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The safety of food consumed by children in today's society is of paramount
importance. The outbreak of Escherichia coli 0157:H7 in Northwestern United Slatt:,'; in
1993 focused society's attention on the issue of safe food. More than 500 lahoraLory-
confirmed illnesses and four deaths occurred during this outhreak" (Marks & Rohens.
1993, p. 1). Food must he safe for consumption, especially food that is eaten hy children
who are one of society's most vulnerable populations.
In the recently issued 1995 Food Code, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
stated: "foodhome illness in the United States is a major cause of personal distress.
preventable death, and avoidahle economic hurden".
An estimated 24 to 81 million pcople become ill from microorganisms ill
food. resulting in an estimated Hl.OOO n~L'dkss deaths l'very year. TI1l'
annual cost of food horne illness is estimated to he hetween $7.7 imd $2:'
billion. Foodhorne illness generally causes only lost lime from work or
discomfort for most victims. For some, especially pn:s<.:hool agL:
children, older adults in health care facilities and those with il1lpair~d
immune systems, food horne illness is more serious and may he lire
threatening" (Food Code. J995).
"Food Safety will he th~ dominant and most thorny issut: facing tht: industry
(foodservi<.:e) through the rest of the century" (Martin, J~~n. p. 75). Even though then: are
numerous food horne illness oUlhreaks repoJ1ed. more occur thal arc U11rL'pllrted.
Foodbome illness outhreaks go undocumcnted hc<.:aust: consulTlers arL: nol awar~ or the
symptoms and incom~ctly associate foodhome illncss symptoms with the rlu or <.:oJds. The
Food and Drug Administration (FDA) updatcd thc food laws of the United Stales when it
issued the 1993 Food Code. This was done to cnsure that a new modd hasl'd on adVJllCl':S
in science and rclkctivc of l1L:W technologies was in pL.lCL: (Food COlle, I~~5) It was
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revised in 1995 to provide funher clarification and incorporate the fram work f r th
application of Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) principles (Food
Code, 1995). The 1995 Food Code highlighted the importance or using a systematic
method such as HACCP in order to have adequate controls to prevent foodholl1t: illnesses
in foodservice operations. Training of employees and managers regarding food safety wa~
also stressed as a critical element in the foodservice industry.
Food provided to children should not expose them to an increased risk for
foodhome illness due to unnecessary hazardous food practices. Several studies have
reinforced the importance of providing safe food to children. Alhrecht, Sumner &
Henneman pointed out "One incident of improper food handling hy a chilu care proviuer
has the potential of affecting many children who are at risk for foodhorne illnesses" ( 1(}92.
p. 740). In a study done in Texas. Briley & Roberts-Gray (1994) stated:
The demand for child care will cOJ1[inue to grow. It is critical that
decisions he made that will ensure that the lising numhers of children
who rely on the child care system to provide one or mor . of the daily
meals have opportunities to eaL nuUiLious foouthat keq> them from
hunger, promote their proper growth and reinforce choices and hahits
that am consistent with nUlIition principles in the Diew,.v GlIirh-lil/nfo!
America})s" (p. 2R l).
It is imperative that children's foou he safe and wholesome for consumption while
promoting their proper growth and d~vdopmel1t.
Head Start is a child development program, hUL musL also comply with regulations
rdated to Child Care Cemers. The nutntion component or Head Start is surrkmL'ntL'U wlLh
funding from the Child and Adult Care Foou Program (CACFP) whose regulations also
apply to Head Start.
Children who participate in Head Start programs arc targeted for services uue to the
high risk conditions they experience. Most children enrolled in Head Slart are fOUl" years of
age and must he economically disadvantaged to qualify. In Marks & RoherL'i ( IYYl) stuuy
of cosL, associated with E. wli.rhey assumed thai all cases that <lieu or tkve]opeu severe or
chronic illness were four years old at the onset of the illness. This was the average age in a
Minnesota study of 117 children under age 18 with severe or chronic illne s due to £. coli
0157:H7. Additionally, other studies identified children under five years old as a risk
factor for E. coli disease (Marks & Roherts, 1993. p. 5.:n. Therefore, Head Start enroll es
are especially susceptihle to E. coli due to their age (four years old).
Children enrolled in Head Start usually have other complicating factors such as
physical and mental disahilities. barriers to adequate health care. living in single parent
homes. educational risk, poor housing conditions and nutrition prohlems (Admimstratiol\
on Children, Youth and Families. 1995). For these children with special circumstances.
Head Start is more than just learning. Its focus is comprehensive and its aim is to makL' tiK'
children socially competent for the future so that they can achieve success. especially in
their educational endeavors.
Purpose and Objeclives of the SWdy
The purpose of this study was to delermine the food safety knowledge and
attitudinal practices of people working with Head Stan programs. The srecific objecli ves
included:
1. Identify the food safely knowledge and aUitudes towards rood sakty or Head Stan
workshop participants and relate these with selected personal variahles.
2. Detelmine if their knowledge and allitudinal practices towards rood safety principk.-;
conformed with accepted standards.
3. Identify food safety training needs for Head Start Program personnL:! hased Oll thl'
results of the study.
Hypotheses
The following hypotheses were exam ined.
H o 1. There will he no signilicant associations hetwxn food safety attitudinJI practices
of Head Start workshop participants and selected personJI variJhlcs: gender.
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age, education level, training, years of experience. types of operation. and
supervisory responsibilities.
Ho 2. There will he no significant associations between food afet knnwl dge of Head
Start workshop participants and sdected personal variahks as listed in Hn I.
H o3. There will he no significant associations hetween food safety knowkdge ami
attitudinal practices of Head Stan workshop participants.
Assumptions and Limitations
Two assumptions made in this research were:
1. The workshop participants would answer the questionnaire honestly 10 the hest 01"
their ahility.
2. The participants were knowledgeahle enough ahout food safety practices to actually
answer the questionnaire.
A major limitation in this study was that only a small sample 01" Head Stan
personnel attended the regional nutrition workshop in San Antonio, Tex:l'i. The suhjecLs
who allended the region;ll nuu1tion workshop ranged from Head Start personnel involved
with the l' od prepar;lLion and service at local centers. to those responsihle for till' overall
administration of the Head Stan Programs in their districts. Even though th is was Ilol a
random sampk, the subjtCl'; had diverse hackgrounds and worked atloL:.Hilll1s throughoul
the Southwest region of the United States.
DeJinitiolls
The following terms were defined so that the researcher's meaning is specifically
understood.
"Critical Conlrol Points (CCP) are tho.c;e processing determiners whose loss of control
would result in an unacceptahle fond safety risk" (Bauman. lY74. p. :,().
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Critical Limit. as defined in the Food Code. means the maximum or minimum valu w
which a physical. biological, or chemical parameter must be controlled at a critical control
point to minimize the risk that the identified food safety hazard may occur" (Food Code,
1995. p. HACCP 2).
Cross Contamination is either direct or indirect from a contaminated food 10 other foods.
a.) "Indirect cross contamination occurs when a contaminated (e.g. raw) food is
handled hy persons or when it contacts surfaces of utensils or eljuipm~nt . ano
suhsequently the contaminated hands of the person or surface contacl'i a
previously uncontaminated or cooked food. Since cross contamination is a
series of sequential events, it occurs over time; hence it is dirticult to detect
during routine inspections of shan duration or during retrospective
epidemiologic investigations" (Bryan. 1988, p. (69).
h.) Direct Contamination occurs when the contaminated hands of a person handks
uncontaminated food or sneezes/coughs directly on th~ fooJ .
"FQodhome Disease Omhrea.k is defined as an incident in which I) two or more pcrsuns
experience a similar illness after ingestion of a common food. and 2) epidemiologic
analysis implicates the food as the source of the illness. A few exceptions exist: for
example, one ca.<;e of hotulism or chemical poisoning constitutes an ollthr~ak" (Centers for
Disease Con trol. 1990, p. 16).
Foouhome infections are illnesses "caused hy the activity or a large numher or hactelial
cells carried hy the food inlo the gastrointestinal system Ill' tht: Viclllll" (Spears, I t)t)5. p.
426).
Foodhome intoxications are outhreaks or acute ga.'aroenteritis "causeJ hy loxins rllnnL~J in
the food prior to consumption" (Spears. 19t)5. p. 426).
"Hazard means a hiological, chemical, Of physical property that lllay cause an unacL.:eptahk
CONSUMER health risk" (Food Code, 1995. p. t).
"Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACep) is a preventive system for 4uality
conlIol, designed to infolm management of potential dangas so thai correL.:tive action can
be taken; emphasis is on microhiologic control" (Boheng & David, 19n, [1.524).
Head Start is a federally funded. early child development program. serving low income
children and their families. "Head Slart was originally designed to .erve a. a model of
comprehensive services including health. education. parent involvement and social
services" (National He~d Stan Association. 1990. p. }..t).
"Highly Sllsceptihle Poplllution means a group of PERSONs who are Inure likely than
other populations to experi~!1ce foodbome disease because they are immunocomprumised
or older adults and in a facility that provides health care or assisted living services. such as
a hospital or nursing home; or preschool age children in a facility th:.H provides custoLlial
care. such as a day care center" (Food Code, 1995. p. 9).
Potentiallv Hazardous Food means a
(a) FOOD that is natural or synthetic and is in a 1'01111 capahk or suppllrti n~:
(i) The rapid and progressive growth of infectious tIl" toxigenic
. .
mlcroorgamsms;
(ii) The growth and toxin production of C/o.\'Tridilll1l horlJlilllll11~ or
(iii) In shell eggs, the growth of Salmonel/a r17Trriridis.
(b) Potentially hazardous food includes an animal FOOD (a FOOD or animal origin)
that is raw or heat-treated; a FOOD of plant origin that is heal-treated or consisl<;
of raw seed sprouts; cut melons; and garlic and oil mixtures.
(c) Potentially hazardous food: does not include:
(i) An air-cooled hard-hoiled egg with shell intact:
(ii) A FOOD with a WATER ACTIVITY (AW (Aw») vallie ofOXS or less:
(iii) A FOOD with a hydrog~n ion concenlration (PH (pH)) level or -u) or
helow when measlll'cd at 24"C 05"F);
(iv) A FOOD, in an unupcned HERMETlCALLY SEALED C< )NTAlNER
that is commercially processcd to achieve and maintain cornmcn.:ial
sterility under conLli tions 0 r!1onre.frigerated storage and distri hut ion: and
(v) A FOOD for which a variance granted hy the REGULATORY
AUTHORITY is hased upon lahoratory evidence demonst.rating that rapid
and progres,c;ive growth of infectious and toxigenic microorg:.misms or the
slower growth or C. borllliTlIIlJ7 cannot OCl:ur (Food Codc. I t.J95. p. <»)
Virus is defined as "Disease producing agcnt smalkr th:.ln lhe ordinary gCl111; consists or a
nucleic acid, either RNA or DNA, enclosed in a protein layer. II i.~ i.l living pathogen thaI
can multiply only in the presence or living, healthy host cells" (Claudio & Lagua. I~~ I,








A brief historical review of Head Start will be covered in this chapter. Other major
areas reviewed encompassed foodborne illness. food safety and other resean:b.
Head Swrt
Head Start evolved from the War on Poverty, which was declared by President
Lyndon Johnson in 1964 with the establishment of the Economic Opportunity Aci. The
Economic OpPol1unity Act of 1964 had various aspects including: I) The Joh Corp.
whose purpose wa.~ to provide education and training for employment. ~) The Community
Action Program, whose objective was to mobiliz.e the poor 1.11l:.l1lselvcs to l'i,ghl poverty. alld
3) VISTA, a domestic Peace Corps (Zigler & Vakntine. 107')).
By the middle of 19(iS, the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) had Spl'lll
approximately 9% of it" 30() million dolbr appropriation with expectations of spcmling
only half by the end of the year (Zigler and Muenchow, 1')')2). The director of OE( >.
Sergeant Shriver. was concemed ahout utilizing the surplus funds alld a study was
undertaken by OEO's research division to investigate the complell' prohkm of poverty and
provide recommendations for putting the surpl us funding to good use. The research
division found that almost hall.' of the nation's }O million poor people were childrell. This
large number of poor children led Shriver to helieve thal il was imperative to do something
about children in order to attack the War Oil Poverty (Zigler & Valenline. 1<)7')).
Shriver recalled studies funded hy the Kennedy Foundation which hawed early
intervention with high risk children and their families could raise IQ score and that good
nutrition in early life could affect menul development. When Shriver was Pr sident of the
Chicago School Board. it came to his auention that children living in th~ . lums had
numerous obstacles to face. He thought their chances in life coulu h~ gr~atly improved hy
preschool exposure to "books, teachers, desks. pencils. chalk and school buildings"
(Zigler & Valentine, 1979, p. 53). Shriver's idea was to prepare poor children for tirst
grade and provide proper food, immunizations. and medical examinations to um:ov~r
hearing and vision problems. By doing, so he hoped to alleviate barriers to learning.
Shriver discussed the idea of a preschool program with numerous sClentisL" and ~x pens 1Il
children's services, including his family pediatIician. Dr. Rohert Cooke. Till' exp~rts
consulted by Shriver were supportive of the program and Cooke and members 01 the OEO
staff enlarged the preschool program idea further than an approach h:.t<;ed purl'l)' in
academics (Zigler & Muenchow, 1992). Cooke chaired a Head Start planning committcl' in
December of 1964 and the compr~hensive scope of Head Start was J tt:nnineu ill' till'
committee's very composition. The committee included two c:Jrly childlHllld educators.
four physicians, a professor of nursing, :J1l associate dean of sllcial work. a nUll who was
a college president, a dean of a college ot" education, a c1inkal psychologist and two
research psychologists (Zigler & Valentin~. 1~7l)
"The fundamental idea hchind HC:Jd Start was to gel kids ready so lll~y woulu haw
a chance in school and a chance in school would give them a chanc~ in lik" (Zigler &
Valentine, 1979, p. 59). Head Start W;JS haseJ on the Arnl~lic;Jn Dream--that cUUl.:;J!lOI1 is
the key to a hetter life. SchclIT (I9XR) stated: "By midsummer ot" )l)(l). HC;JO Swrt was
helping half a million poor children and their t"amilies--in soml' mcasurc-- to ovcrcornl'
physical, intellectual, and social impedimenL<; to a successful start at school" (r. JX4). In
1965, Head Start served 561.000 children and utilized a hudgcl or $9().4 million dollars for
the summer program (Schorr, 19HR).
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The success of the Head SLJn program comes from key requirem nl" huilt int ) th
program such as parent involvement. health professional connection through screenings
and examinations. and matching government funds with 25~ in-kind donations of lahor ur
goods. In addition to preparing children for their educational end~avors.Head St;.ll1 has a
strong guiding principle of training staff and parents. "Head Start has a positive impact on
the training and employment of parents and more than one-third or Head Start st;.ll1 are
current or fonner Head Start parell1s" (Administration on Children. Youth and Familil:s.
1994).
Throughout the span of Head Start, less expensive methods were always sought Itl
prepare children for school. During the same peliod, SeS{/1I1e STreeT experienced grL'al
popularity and reached children from all types of backgrounds. WhL'n Zigkr was asked tll
utilize Head Start funds CO assist with funding Ses{/me STreeT. he asked "How long wuuld a
poor child have to watch Sesame Street 10 get his or her teeth lilkd'.'" (Zigll:r & Muenchow,
1992, p. 165). This comprehensive philosophy, which included aspects 01" child
development besides education. wa.~ the element that set Head Start arart from other
pre-school programs.
The Head Stan or lO<.!:ly's world is dramatically difkn.:nl lhan in I t)(15. Thc nceds
of famil.ies and children in the 19S>O's who live in ptlVL'rty. arc morc clllnplicatcd and urgent
than any time previously. The continued need for Head Start still exists hecause the facL' of
poverty has changed to include more single parents as well as increasing nurnhers oj"
working parents, as shown hy the following data from the Administration on Youth and
Families, 1994:
More than 5 million childr~n under th~ ag~ of thnx: ;.Ire. in the c;.In.: (If
other adults whik their parents work.
• One in four infanL<; and toddlers under lhe age of three (nearly 3
million children) Jive in families with incomes hdow the poverty
level.
• Children are increasingly likely £0 live with just one parent, lIsually
the mother; in 1960, fewer than ]() percent of all children un<kr the
age of eighteen lived with one parent; hy 1992, almost 27 rcn.:cnt of
all children Iived with one parent.
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• In] 960. only 5 percent of all births in the United States w re to
unmarried mothers; by 1990. the proportion had risen to 2R percent.
About every minute, an American adole cent has a bab ; every year.
about I million adolescents become pregnant.
• Today, we also have new knowledge about the services and supporl..'·
that are most effective in changing long-term outcomes for young
children. as well as new knowledge about the importance of the first
three years of life (p. 2).
Parent and community involvement represent the com~rston~which has made H~ad
Start one of the most SUCCessful preschool programs in the country. The m:l.ior
components of Head Start include: (l) education, (2) health, (3) p:lrent involvement. and
(4) social services (Novello, 1994). These services are designed to meet the needs of c;.lch
child, the community, and it..; ethnic and cultural characteristics. Early identificatioll of
health problems is emphasized in Head Start and every child is involved in a
comprehensive health program which includes immunizations. medic;.t1. dl::n1;.l1. mcntal
health, and nutritional services. P;.trenls are involved in every asrect of Ihc Head Slart
program. Some serve on policy councils, most attend <..:lasses ;.tnd workshops on child
development and all receive staff visits to the home which allow the parents to kam ahout
the needs of their children and educational activities that can he accomplished ;11 home
(Administration on Children. Youth and F;.tmilie~, 19<.)4).
The emphasis on training of staff and parenl..; deVL'lllrl~d wilen Head Start began
hecause there was a great need In have starf who were competent to em: for thl' childrell
involved. From this need emerged the Child Devl:!opment Associatc (CDAl credentIal. a
competency based credential (Zigkr. 1\)92, p. 117). Starf at aliI 'vels and In all program
areas receive training. The Child Development Associate <CDA) program gives
professional and non-professional personnel the cham:e to pursue academic degrees or
certification in early childhood education. Currently, then~ arc \lVel' 55.()()() CDA's in the
USA and many have a hilingual specialization.
Volunteers play an essential rok in Head Start programs. All kinds of peopk
provide help to local Head Start programs. Volunteers assist with: indoor creallve pl;.ty,
transportation, parent education. renovation of centers. and recruitment and inslructio!1 of
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other volunteers. "Approximately 1.157,000 individuals volunteer. and communit
organizations provide a wide array of services to Head Stan. including the donation of
classroom space, educational materials, and equipment for children with disahilities"
(Administration on Children, Youth and Families, 1994).
Head Start provides an excellent model in focusing attention on the imporlance of
early childhood development. In addition, Head Start provides parents with num~rOllS
opportunities to improve their parenting skills amI increase their knowledge of child
development through training, home visits, workshops. meetings, and service on policy
council. The program determines the standard for child development and day care service:
encourages expansion of state and local activities for children. and augments the rangl' ;lllll
quality of services offered (() young children and their families.
Project Head Stal1 has stood the test of time and in the fiscal y~ar I ()<)4, 74().4l)~
children were enrolled and the progr;lm with an annual hudget of $:'.:' hillion dollars. Thl'
program provides services to children from hirth through age five ;l!H.I older, and ch\ldr~n
attend Head Start for a half day or a whole day that corresponds with the local school
calendar. Additionally. some childr~n ;lre served in their homes hy the Head Stan
programs versus attendance at a center.
The majority of children involved in Head Start arc four year old.~ (()2 c,1r-) with three
year olds making up the next largest group (2K%) ~ml rive year ulds ahout Y/'" whik thuse
younger than:' years of age complise ahou! 3% of the rell1~illder of clienls. A (otal uf
14,594 million children have heen served hy the program since it hegan in lW)5. DlIIing
the 1993-94 operating peliod. He;ld Start programs repoI1ed the following:
• 66% of Head Start families have incomes or kss than $t),()()() rcr year
• 83% have yearly incomes oj' less th~n $12.()()().
• 13% of the Head St:1I1 enrollment consisL" or children with Uisahilitir: ....
• 30.5% of the st:lff are parenLs of CUITent or fOimer Head Start chilJren
• 69% of the Head StaI1 children are enrolled in the Medicaid/Early
Peliodic Screening Di~gn()sis and Treatment (EPSDTj program which
pays for their medical and denl:ll services (Administration on Children,
Youth and Families. 1995, p. 4).
for each state is shown.
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STATE ALLOCAnONS AND ENROLLMENT
OF STATES INVOLVED IN STUDY
states involved in this study. Additjonally. the numher of children enrolled in the program
*lndian Tribal Organizations throughout the United States
(Administration on Youth and Families, 1995, p. 5 & 6)
The average age of the population being served hy Head SWrl. l110stly tlm:1: and
four year olds, are vulnerahk to foodhoIl1e illnesses because their immune systems aI',' Ilot
fully developed. Recognition of the clinical signs of foodhome illne.';s is cssenLi:d fm
caregivers of children. These symptoms include dia'Thea. nausea. vOllliting, anti
dehydration. The threat of dehydration caused from tlialThea and vlllnitin~ is of great
concern in childwn since dehydration can occur rapitlly and put their life at fisk. Sdected
foodborne illnesses may have exceptionally had outcomes including organ failure and/or
death (Ollinger-Snyder & Matthews. 1(96). Therdore. it is imperative thalthe starr
providing and serving meals to this highly susceptihle population hl: knowledgeahle and
well trained ahout food safety and prevention of foouhome illness. The posilion of the
American Dieletic Association regarding nuuition standards for child care programs was
issued in 19R6, reaffirmed in 1993. amI effeclive until Octoher, 199X. The position is
stated as follows: It is the position of The American DieTetic As.mc;wion (ADA) 'hat (JII
child care programs should achieve recommended sumdard'ifor /1u!ering children's
nutrition (Jnd educarion need'i in a s(~fe, sanitary. supportive enviroJlment thm promor('.\·
healthy grmrrh ant! development (Briley & Roherts. 1994. p. 323). Fond that is sak to
consume is required for all humans and essential for the growth and development or
children. Head Start's purpose is to improve the health and nutrition status of children. and
not cause them to suffer due to a foodhome illness.
Foodhorne Illness
"An estimated 24 to 81 million people become ill from microorganisms ill fuud.
resulting in an estimated 1O,Onn needless deaths every year" (Food Code. I~~5. p. i). The
costs of these illnesses are hard to detennine hut estimates range from $7.7 to $23 hillion
dollars (Food Code, 1995). It is very difficult to put specific value tu lives lost when
deaths occur due to foodbome illness. Foodservice personnel. especially those who
provide food to highly susceptible populations such as <.:hildren. elderly. and immullL'
compromised people have an immense ohligation to perfOim their duties in an exceptiunal
manner to prevent foodhome illnt:ss. The rondservice workers must he knowk:dgeahk
ahout prevention of foodhome illnesses. committed to serving safe foods. and lw
responsih1e in their work hahile.; to avoid the serious conse4uences or a food home
outhreak.
There are different types of hazards that must he prevented from contaminating
food. These include: (I) microhiological. (2) chemit:al and (3) physical hazards.
Microhiological hazards include: (1) Bacteria, (2) Viruses 0) Parasites (4) Fungi (yeasts
& molds). Chemical hazards include: (1) chemicals that c( maminate food produCLe.; such
as detergents, cleaning agents, etc., (2) acidic food in metal lined containt:rs. (3) t:xct:ssivc
quantities of additives pesticides, nitrate, and (4) toxic metals, (lead poisoning ).
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Examples of physical hazards are: metal ohjects. wires, hroken glass. shavings from cans.
hair, and dust. or dirt (Byers, Shanklin, & Hoover, 1994).
Discussion of microhial hazards
There are four major groups of microhiological hazards. amI hacteria. which is thl'
most abundant, is usually divided into pathogens and toxins. Commnn pathogens indu<,k
Salmonel/a, Listeria nwnocytogl!l1eS, and Clostridium pfljringens. Som~ hacteria n:kasc.~
toxins. A few well-known toxins are produced hy Bacillus cereus and ClosTridiul/1
botulinum. (Byers, et al., 1994)
Bacteria spreads easily and attaches itself to human hair. skin. scars. ulllkr
fingernails and on clothing. Bacteria is also present in mucous m ·mhr:.lI1es in the n(l.~C,
mouth, throat and also in the intestinal tracts of humans and animab. To prevent haetclia]
growth, various key elements must be controlled or eliminated: (I) oxygen. (2) food, (3)
water (moisture), (4) heat/cold (temperature). (5) acidity/alkalinity of environment. (6)
time availahle for reproduction. and (7) presence or ahsence of inhihitors. The time
between preparation and service is cl;tical hecause that is when contamination lIsually
occurs. Potentially hazardous foods should Ilot remain III thc temperature danger IHnl' (41'
to 140"F) (5" to 60"C) for more. th:m four hours during the enlire fO(luh:.tI1<lIillg rroc~ss"
(Armstrong, 1995, p. 17). A repr~sentation of the temperature danger wile has hee.n
included in Appendix C (Byers et aI., 1994, p. 3(2).
The Servsafe training program develope.d hy the National RcstLlur:.II1t AssociLltioll
uses the acronym FAnOM to a.~SiSl people in rerncmheting the key ckmcnL-; that must hL'
prevented, controlled or eliminated to prevcnt hactcllal growth (Figure 1) (Armstrong.
1995, p. 17). The acronym stands for Foou, At:id, Time. Tcmperature, Oxygen, ;:.lI1d
Moisture (Armstrong, 1995, p. 17).
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These conditions can be remembered by the acronym FAT-TOM:
Food High-protein foods are likely to be received already contaminated
or may be easily contaminated later.
The amount of available water In food is called the waTer activiry
(Aw)' The lowest Aw at which harmful bacteria will grow is 0.85.
Most potentially hazardous foods have water activity values of
0.97-0.99. which is ideal for bacterial growth (see Exhibit 2.5).
Water activity can be reduced to safer levels by freezing,
dehydrating (removing the water). adding sugar or salt. or
cooking. Dry foods. such as beans and rice. become potentially
hazardous when water is added.
Acidity Acidity is measured on a scale from 0 (very acid) to 14.0 (very
alkaline [basic]). A solution with a pH (acid-alkaline
measurement) of 7.0 is neutral. Most potentially hazardous foods
have a pH level between 4.6 and 7.0 (see Exhibit 2.3). However,
high acid foods. such as citrus fruit. rarely allow the growth of
harmful bacteria. Adding vinegar or lemon juice to food items will
help slow bacterial growth-but it does not ensure control and
should not be used as the only defense against bacterial growth.
Time Potentially hazardous foods should not remain in the temperature
danger zone (see Temperature) for more than four hours during
the entire foodhandling process.
Temperature The temperature danger :.one* for potentially hazardous foods is
40° to 140°F (4.4° to 60°C) (see Exhibit 2.4). However. since
bacteria can survive at (and some bacteria can grow at) lower
temperatures, refrigerating food is not total protection against
bacterial growth. Discard food if it is past its expiration date.
* The FDA's 1993 Model Food Code states that the temperature
danger zone is 41 ° to 140°F (5° to 60°C). Some health codes
specify 45° to 140°F (7.r to 60°C), while other codes use 40°
to 140°F (4.4° to 60°C) as the temperature danger zone. Check
with your local jurisdiction to find out what temperatures are
accepted.
Some bacteria require oxygen to grow, while others require no
oxygen. However. most of the bacteria that cause foodbome









Figure 1: Acronym for Preventing Bacterial Growth




In the United States. most foodhorne illnesses are linked to four widely recogniz~d
pathogens: Swphylococc/lS ourt'us,Salnwnel/a. Clostridium perfringens. ami Bacillus
cereus. "Several other pathogens, often referred to as emerging pathogens. have h~en
identifted as important causes of foodborne illness" ( Byers. et al.. 1994. p. ~()7 ). ThOSl'
that concern the foodservice industry include: Campylobncterjejuni. U\"!t'ri(J
1nonocytogenes, Norwalk virus, and enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli 0l57:H7. These
organisms are usually transported through contaminated water. manure. humans. or they
can contaminate food products during processing.
Camp.r'1obacTerjejllni frequently contaminates food of animal oligin hcC:..IlISl· it is
present in the intestinal tracts of cows, pigs, sheep and poultry. Most oUlhreaks involving
Campylobaeterjejul1i are caused hy unpasteUliz~d milk or conLaminatec.! walel". Foodholllc
outbreaks have also heen tied to raw or undercooked m~al lr poultry or ~ing n.'-
contaminated through exposure after cooking. C. jejltni is susceptihle to heal. :..Icidic
conditions. and temperatures helow 10"C, (R6"F). and can he destroyed through prnpl'r
food handling practices.
"LiSTeria 11I(}/70cyrogeJ1(),I' has been classified JS a human pathogen I'Of ll1on..: than ()()
years. Thl' importance of 1'0 d as a tr~.msmission v~hic!L' has heen identiril:d only in rel'elll
years" (Byers, et aI.. 1994, p. J(9). Vulnerahle popubtion groups are al high nsk for
contamination hy this pathogen. It is commonly found in sort cheeses. raw soil-grown
vegetahles. unpasteurized milk, raw meat and poultry. "Li.'iteria is especially trouhlesome
because it can grow, alheit slowly. at rdrigeration temperatures" (Cookl'. Il)l)(). p. 792).
Good food handling procedures must he adhered to for prevenLion of outhreaks of
L. J1]()/70cYfOr,enes.
Norwalk Virus is caused hy infelinr persona) hyg.iene h:.lhils among food handkrs
infected with the virus. which is then transmitted through contaminated water supplies and
human contact. It is also found in raw vegetahles krtilized with manure, eggs. shdlfish,
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coleslaw. frozen foods, and manufactured ice cubes. It does not reproduc in food h 'au.\..'
it is a virus. but it does remain active. Conlrol of Norwalk Virus is hard to achi v
because it withstands freezing temperatures and chlorine sanitizing solution--how v~r. it is
susceptible to high temperatures (Byers, et a1.. 1994).
Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli 0l57:H7 (E. coli) was lirst identili d in 19l'\2
(Byers. et aI., 1994). It is a nonspore-forming facultative bacterium and numerous food-
related outbreaks have been caused by it. The bacteria can cause hemon'hagic colitis
(bloody diarrhea) and renal failure (hemolytic uremic symptoms) (Byers, et al.. 19~.14).
Foods that have been implicated in the spread of this hacteria include: unden.:ooked or raw
ground beef, red meat and unpasteurized milk. To avoid fecal contamination dUIin~
slaughtering. good food-manufactUIing practices should be followed.
Additional emerging pathogens include: Salmonella entniridis, Vihrio
parahaemolyticu-s and Yersinia enrerocolirica. (Byers, et a1.. 1994). Outhreaks involving
these particular pathogens are reported less frequently hut can also h~ avoidel.l or
significantly reduced if food handlers utilize the proper food handling practices. The 1995
Food Code provided an "assessment of s~velity of the hiological hJzards which may he
associated with food being pr~pared. served, or sold in fond ~stahlishments" <p. HAC'CP ()
& 7). These hiological hazards are pr~sented in Appendix D.
Hazard Analysis i.lnd Critical Control Points (HACCP)
Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) IS a c()1Tlpr~hensivc syst~m
designed to prevent foodhol11c illness outhreaks hy examining the lUtal foou s~rvicl'
operation from procurement through service. HACCP is considered to he stat~ of th~ an
by regulatory hodies and the food industry in monitoring and controlling the safety of th~
food supply. Comprehensive HACCP programs detect critical control points and aftcr
identification the hazard can ~ eliminated or reduced (Food Code, IlJI)S).
-
I ~
In a recently released study of the Schwan ice cream outhreak which occurred in
1994, it was detennined that "low-level contamination of foods hy salmonella. and Lhus
extremely low infectious doses. can cause disease in human. (Henness . Hedherg.
Slutsker, White, Besser-Wick, Moer, Feldman. Coleman. Edmonson,
Macdonald.Osterholm & the Investigation Team, 1996, p. 1285). The rt:searcher:-.
additionally state that "many current quality-assurance programs appear to he inadequate in
detecting very low levels of contamination" (Hennessy, et al.. 1996. p.1285). Tht'y
suggest that "improved techniques are needed in the food industry to ensure product safety"
(Hennessy. et al., 1996, p.1285).
Boheng and David statde that the "HACCP system is a preventative prugram for
quality control designed to inform management of pnlential dangers so thatcolTectivc action
can he taken" (1977. p. 633). In an earlier publication. Bauman (1974) said that the
purpose of developing the HACCP approach was to apply a zero-ddecL<; concept to
production of food, taking into consideration ingredients. processing steps. and potenti:.ll
for consumer ahuse (p. 30). Bauman (1974), credited the National Acron:.lutics and Space
Administration (NASA). The Pillshury Company, and the U. S. Anny Natick Lahoratories
for the development or the HACCP concept.
In RACCP models for foodservicc systems, four critical colllwi poin\." h;lVl' hel'l)
distinguished: (1) ingredient wntrol and storage. (2) equipment sanitation. (3) personnel
sanitation, and (4) time-temperature rdatjonships. The 1995 Foot! COt!l' lists Sl'ven maior
principles of HACCP. They an.~: (I) hai'.art! analysis (2) identiry the critical wntrol points
in food preparation (3) estahlish clilicallimits for preventive measures (4) estahlish
procedures to monitor clitical contn J poinL<; (5) eSl:.lhlish the corrective actio(l to hl~ taken
when monitollng shows that a cliticallimit has heen exceeded (()) esLahlish effective record
keeping systems thaI document the HACCP syslem and (7) estahlish procedures to verify




Control of ingredient" is achieved through specifications that stat th d· ired
sensory characteristics and quantity of the food item, and the microhiological count.
Specitic:llions may also cover the type of packaging and time-temperature paramcter:-
during transportation. All food must he procured from supplier who are in tot~l compliant:L'
with laws related to food. food laheling and distrihution.
Upon delivery of food. meticulous inspections should he conducted to ensure
compliance with food specifications. Provisions should he visually checked, L'UUllleJ. and
weighed. Additionally, food temperatures of refrigerated and frozen food should he
recorded. Any items that do not meet specifications should he r~iected. Frozen and
refrigerated items should he stored promptly under suitahle conditions.
Proper care during food storage prevents or controls loss or waste due ttl
deterioration or infestation. Ingredients must he checked frequently to detellnine il,' yuality
had deterior:ll.ed or microhial spoilage ha.Ii OCCUlTed. Appropriate tcmpcraLlIre-LimL'
relationships during storage are also necessary. Dry goods shuuld he protected frolll
intiltration from insect" and rodents and hacterial contamination. The dry storage areas
should he at 5()"F to 7ll"F (UrC to 21 "C). well-ventilah~d, and dry (Byers, eL al. J ()()4).
Temperatures of food re4uiring refrigeration and considered Lo he rotl~lltlally
hazardous should he 41 "F(5T) or he:Jow (Food Code, 1()l)S p. 57). At:cural,'
thermometers must he utilized in rel'ligerationJrreezcr uniL'i. Additionally, roodsL:rvic' stall
need to he diligent in rreventing cross-contamin:lIiol1 of raw ami c()ok~d food Juring
refrigerated storage. Frozen foods must he s1On.:d at O"F (-lX"C) or hc\ow Lind should he
packaged in matelials which ar~ impenneahle to moistllr~ and oxyg~ll (Byer,\; eI al.. J ()l)4).
Inadequate equipment sanitation and cross contamination w~re reported hy Bryan
(1994) as two major factors colltrihuting to foodhnrne disease outhrc:..tks. In m:..tny
outhreaks of foodhome illness, the sinks. knives. cutting hoards. and hands were common
links hetween contaminated fresh foods and cookL:d food.
-
:!o
Where food is handled. the personal sanitation of tho e working with th food is a
critical control point. Handwashing has heen an effective way to prevent contamination
and the 1995 Food Code stated:
HandwJshing
Food employees shall clean their hands and exposed portions of their
arms with a cleaning compound in a lavatory that is equipped as
specified ... hy vigorously rubbing together the surfaces of their
lathered hands and arms for at least 20 seconds and thoroughly linsing
with clean water. Employees shall pay particular attention to the ar~a
underneath the tingernails and between the fingers Additionally it listed
speci1ic times when hands should be washed and required washing
hands twice after using the restroom (p. 27 & 28).
(A) Food employees shall wash their hands as specitied under
section 2-301.12 and 2-301.13,
(B) Except when washing fruits and vegetables as specified under
section 3-302.15. food employees may not contact exposed.
ready-to-eat-food with their hare hands and shall use suitahle
utensils such as deli tissue. spatu1:ls, tongs. single use gloVt."s
or dispensing equipment.
(C) Food employees shall minimize bare hand amI aIm ConL;,lct wilh
exposed food that is not in ;,l ready-tO-eat rOI1TI.
Single -Use Gloves
If used, single-use gloves shall be used for only one task such as
working with ready-to-eat food or with raw animal food. used for J1l)
other purpose, and discarded when damaged or soiled, or when
interruptions occur in the operation (p. 4X).
Hair Restraints
Food employees shall wear hair restraints such ;)s hal.... hall' coverings
or nets. heard restraint.... and clothing that covers hody hair. that 'U\'
designed and worn to d't"ectivdy keep their hair from clll1taL'ling
exposed food: clean equipment. utensils. and linens: amI unwrapped
single-service and single-usc articles (p. ~() & 311.
People may contaminate the food dir~ctly or indirL~ctly. "For each year from 1t)X~ to IlJX7.
the most commonly reported food-preparation practice that conllihtlted to fOOllhorl1e
disease was improper storage nr holding temperature. followed hy poor personal hygiene
of the food handler" (Centers for Disease Control, I<)l)() p. 2~).
Ahuse of the nf the time-temperature rdationships in rood hJlldling have fr'eqUl.:ntly
contributed to foodhome disease outhreaks (Bryan, IS>74). Sl)me raCLorS that have heen
identified are inadequate rdligeration, prepaling (O()US rar in advance of planned service




holding foods in wanning devices at temperature that favor hacterial growth. Thl'
following standards regarding temperature and lime were taken from th 1995 Food Code:
RECEIVING
Refrigerated. potenlially hazardous food shall be at a temperature of 5T
(41°F) or below when received ( p. 37).
TIIAWING
Potentially hazardous food shall be thawed:
(A) under refrigeration that maintains the food temperature at 5T
(41"F). or helow:
(B) Completely submerged under running water
(1) at a water temperature of 21 "C (70"F) or hdow;
(2) With sufficient water velocity to agitate and noat off hH1Sl'
particles in an overDow and
(3) For a period of time that does not allow thawed portions
of ready-to-eat food to rise above SoC (41"F). or
(4) For a period of time that does not allow thawed p0l1ions
of a raw animal food requiring cooking ...10 he ahove S"C
(41°F) for more than 4 hours includi ng the lime the food is
exposed to the running water and the time needed for
preparation for cooking or the time it takes under
refrigeration to lower the food temper;Jture to 5"C (4\ "F)
(p. 57 & 58).
COOKING (3-401.11)
Except a." specified in Band C of this section, raw anim;J,1 foods such a"
eggs, fish, poultry. meat and foods containing these raw animal foous,
shall he cooked to heat all parts of the food to a temperature and for a
time that are at least:
(J) 63"C (J 45"F) or ahove for 15 seconds for
(a) Shell eggs that are hroken and prepared in 1'l:sponsl' III ;1
consumer'." order and for immediatl' SerVIce, and
(h) Fish and meat that are not speci lied in Suhparagraph (A)
(2) or this section:
(2) For pork, and exotic species of game animal.", colnminuteu fish
and meal'; (comminuted means reduced in size hy melhods
including chopping, !laking, grinding, or minl:ing- p. ,,\),
injected meats, and eggs that are not prepared as specified in
Suhparagraph (A) (l) (a) of this section, 6X"C (ISS"F) fur 15
sel:Onds or the temperature specified in ~-4()1.12 that
corresponds to the cooking time.
(3) As specified in section 3-401.14 (tank Oil p. 54 of IlJlJS Food
Code) for roaSl" oj' heel' and corned heef: or
(4) 74"C (l65"F) or ahove for 15 seconds for wild game animals as
specified in Suhparagraphs 3-201.17 (C) and (D). poultry.
stuffed fish, stu fred meal. sturred pasta. stutleu poultry. or
sLuffing containing fish, meal. or poultry.
REHEATING
Potentially hazardous food that is cooked. cooled and reheated for hot
holding shall he reheaLed so thaL all parb of the food reach a temperatun..~
of at lea."l 74"C (l6S"F) for 15 seconds.
COOLING
(A) Cooked potentially hazardous food shall he cookd:
(1) From 6WC (140"F) to 2lC (70"F) within:2 hours: and
I)
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(2) From 21"C (70"F) to 50C (41°F). or helow. within 4
hours.
(B) Potentially hazardous food shall he cooled to 5'"C (4 I "F) or
below within 4 hours if prepared from ingredients at amhient
temperature, such as reconstituted foods and canned tuna.
(C) A pOlentially haZ1rdous food received in complianc with laws
allowing a temperature above 5"C (41°F) during shipment from
the supplier shall be cooled to 5"C (4l"F) or helow within -+
hours (p. 58).
The temperature of entrees during hot holding in the conventional cook s~r\'t'
system should he at least 60"C (l4ll"F). "Temperature measuring d 'vices (such ~lS
thermometers or thermocouples) shall be calibrated in accordance. with manufaclurc:r's
specifications as necessary to ensure their accuracy." The storage facility for hot holding
must be equipped with an accuratl' food thennometer. "Since hot holding ctjuipmcnl is
designed to maintain rather than increase temperature of food, entree lempL:ralUrC should he
higher than 60"C (140"F) at the onset of hot holding" (Bobeng & David. 1977. p. 6~6).
Bryan, (l990) discussed that "failures to hold foods hot have frequently contrihuted to
outbreaks of foodb0ll1c disease in roodservice establishments and arc a grc:.lt plltenlial for
causing outbreaks in fast-food rcstaurants. cafeterias. and food-m;lrket delis whel'l~ cooked
foods are held hot. or sometimes only W;lrm. for long duration" (p. l)X I).
It was emphasized by Peterson and Gunnerson (1974) thal rcsulL' oj"
microbiological analyses ;lre obtained too late to he useful for the lot heing te.<;ted. They
also stressed the imponance of amicirating and prevcnting microhiological prohll.:ms ill the
HACCP system and "Slated that much of in-process controll:Onsisled of ll1;lintaining timc-
temperature standards and m;ly involvc continuous surveill;lncc" (p. 41).
The future holds faster techniques for detection of microhiological hazards. These
techniques. instruments and systems either complement traditional methods or replace
current systems with rapid detection or microorganisms. "Scveral commcrci;l]ly ;lvailahlc
instruments ;lnd systems are designed to simplify convcntlon;ll culluring tl.::chniyues"
(Giese, 1995, p. (4). Two rapid detection WSL<; that h:.lvc heen researched include PATH-
STIK for the dl.::tection or Salmonel/o (Blinkman. Van Bcurden. MacKintllsh & Beumer.
1995) and Dynabeads Anti-Salmonella (HolL, Gast & Green. 1995. p. 9(7). Improv~d
monitoring for foods using time-temperature strips is another technological advance thaI
can aid foodservice operators.
When putting a HACCP system to work. inspection of critical control poinls
(CCP's) needs to be documented. A decision tree has heen included in Appendix F to
verify which food preparation steps should be designated as CCPs (Arr~ndix F). The
foodservic~ administration of the future may he required to fik reports of food safety sdr-
inspection with state or local regulatory officials. Inspections may he hased on th~ HACCP
plan and monitoring it's implementation.
Prevention of Foodhome lllness Outhrc;.tks
The avoidance of food home illness outhreaks is essential in on.kr 10 prevenl
sickness and death especially among vulnerable population groups. CoslS associated wilh
foodbome illness are hard to determine accurately. Marks and Roherts reported that
USDA's Economic Research Service (ERS) estimated th~ medical cosL, and productivity
losses from E. coli 0157:H7 to range from $216 million 10 $5HO million anllually (199."\. p.
52). "This places it as the fourth most costly foodholllc dis~as~s for which the EPS ha:-.
estimated costs. behind one para.'iit~ (Toxoplasma gO/1dii) and two hactelu (SollllOnelio and
Campy/abaeter)" (Marks & Roherls, 199~. p. 52).
Managers and foodservice personnel must he diligent in pr~venting j"oouhol11l:
disease outbreaks in order to maintain a good image among the cliellts and community tht.:y
serve. One of management's key functions is to ensure that all st;.lll are :Jdequatcly traineL!
in safe food handling and preparation (Ollinger-Snyder & Matthews. J (90). All
individuals who an.~ involved in fooL! service must possess enough sell' discipline 10 apply
the correct food handling practices at work. A person who accepts a position ill




Management must convey the importance of food safety systems like HACCP to
employees and make their continued employment dependent upon following correct
procedures in handling and monitoring foods and food preparation and service. Every
foodservice operation needs a program in place to keep current with new knowl~dge.
especially regarding emerging pathogens, and to ensure that stafr employed under their
jurisdiction are also kept updated. Re-training and educating foodscrvicl' workers is a
continuous process. Re-certilication with the health depanmenl or a course like Scrwsak
is essential for foodservice workers (Ollinger-Snyder & Matthews. 1996).
Research in Child Care
The people who work in Head Start range from parenL<; of childn:n enrolled ttl
highly trained and educated professionals. ParenL<; of Head Start enrulkl:s make up
approximately one-third of the stafr. Paraprofessionals or professionals fill the remainder
of the positions. Head Stan promotes training. and so most staff have training regarding
child development and other area." pertinent to children. Volunteers expant.!thc work force
of Head Start allowing the stall mol" freet.!orn to ensure high quality In the program.
Manning (19<)4) compared th ' knowledge ant.! attitlJ<ks of foodsLTvicl' workers
who worked in either institutional or lempnri.lry fond serviCl~ faci Iities. Manning ( 1<)94)
found significant differences hetween the two groups. Her research indicated that
foodservice workers from institutions appeared 10 have hetter understanuing of safe food
handling than those employed in temporary foodscrvice operations.
Management must he lotally supportive of serving safe food in order for employees
to buy into producing safe foou. Training anu euucation of food service workers is a key
function of management. In a study hy Pond-Smith. Richarz & GOl1zakz. ( JSlSl2) it i."
stated:
"The hi gher percentage of adm inistrators and teachers invnl ved in
foodservice indicates that many staff an; not trained in food service yet
carry out tasks rdated to food as secondary assignments or their johs.
Non foouservice SL:lrr may lack hoth knowkdge anu commilJncntl()
-
quality food service and t.his may contribute to prohlem in nutriti n.
sanitation and foodservice management p. 4R4)."
Pond-Smith, et aJ. (1992) also emphasized that food quality in child care centers can he
improved if all foodservice operations were under the direction of qualilied. well-trained
people.
A variety of lraining methods should be employed wh~n presenting food sal' 'ty
information since many view the subject as dull. Sample case study investigations when:
foodservice workers act as the investigators could motivate them to higher standards III
practice. Additionally, the involvement of trainees in activities increases their ahility tll





Germ to demonstrate adequate hand washing (Albrecht, et ill., 1992. p. 741). Kcndrick
(1992) rep0I1ed having good results using ·· ...G1o-Germ, a suhstancc that Silllllbtl'S :;CIll1S
on hands and surfaces" (p. 11(9). Workshop participants "see the 'germs' left on their
hands, in the webs of their fingers. under their jewelry. and on the hacks or their hands and
wrists after they wash their hands improperly" (Kendlick, 1992, p. I ]()9). Thl' Glll-GCllll
experience wa.s canied out with great success during the regional He;Jd Start nlllriition
workshop when~ this research was conductl'd.
The importance of providing safe food must he emphasizeo to workers ill
foodservice, especially the possihilities of loss of lire :..lIH..Iloss of repuLatloll in thl'
community. Once a food service est:.lhlishmcnl's reputation is t:.lI11JShl'd hy an ill-l:llCU
foodhome illness outhreak, repairing its SL:.ltus in a community CJn hl' wry difricult.
Waites and Arhuthnotl (1990) stated: "Unsafe food has to he withdrawn from sale ano
destroyed, and adverse puhlicity C:.ln Ie:.ld to further economic loss, closure. law suils. and
prosecution. Loss of conlidence in a ccrL:.Jin food or pl'Ouuccr can he long term" (p. 722).
Therefore, if the facility does not h;Jve an ad~quate numhcr of cuslomers. clients, rcsioeJ1Ls,
or patients. the worker may lose his or her joh.
Food that is s:.lfe to consume is usu:.llly of high quality hecausc people who are
dedicated to prepaling safe food tent..! to prepare fooo l'lllTectly. Therdme, commitment to
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produce high sensory quality produclS coincides with following safe fo~)d handling
practices.
Foodservice workers must be motivated to practice what they know. This requires
self-discipline and continual adherence to excelknt food safely practices. Manageml.:nl and
employees alike must remind themselves of correct practices and they must see fth)d safely
as an important issue affecting their cominued employment with the mganizatiUl1. "Ill
general, the difticulties associated with foodborne illness can he oven.:ome pruvitkJ thaI
our monitoring systems give us an early warning, that our basic science gives us sufliciel11
understanding of the organism or the toxin, and that our control and education system can
react quickly enough" (Waites & Arhuthnott, 1990, p. 7'25).







the necessary ingredients for program success. Additionally, it is empha.'iizeo that stafr in
early childhood development programs and day care stall need adCl]llJte compensation.
The future of our society depends 011 children ano ljualified personnel ned to hI.: recruitl.:d
and retained to provide effective services.
The nuuition component of Head StaJ1 is impOl1anl hut sometimes il does not
receive adequate attention. Food safety is an afterthought. ir that. and SOI11I.: days Ihl'
program operations are hectic and manag~d in a harh;l7.arLl manner. TIH.:rcron.:. il is
imperative 10 employ people with food servic~ cxpcncl1l;e or hackground and traIn Ihcm
appropriately to produce the rood for Head SUrt enrollees. Additionally. Head Stan
administrators need to rake an interesl in the nutrition comronelll to ensure safe, allractive





This chapter includes tbe research design, population and sample. d:.lla wlkction
including instrumentation and procedure, and daw analysis. Data colb:tion was cllIH.luct~d
and completed at a regional Head Start Nutrition workshop.
Research Design
The research design used in this study was a status quo survey in the flH'111 or a
personally distrihuted questionnaire. "A status quo survey is used in research to descrihe.
analyze, and interpret conditions that exist (Best, J9X I). Surveys an: used for estahlishing
associations among variahles and providing haseline data (Monsen. 1992). The purpose of
this status quo survey was to identify and examine attitudes anu knowleuge ahout food
safety held by Head Start workshop p:.wicipants.
The dependent variahles of this study werl' knowledge and altitude scores of Head
Stal1 workshop participants, The independent variahles were sdected personal
characteristics or the participant".
Population and Sample
The population in this study included all pcrsonnd in Head Start programs in
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Louisiana, Arkansas, and South Dakota whosl'
sponsoring agencies included school districts, plivate non-profit organizations, and Indian
TrihalOrganizations. The research sample consisted of all invited participants who
attended the Head Start Nutlition workshop at S:..ln Antonio, Texas. during the spring of
-
1995. The questionnaires were disuibuted to all individuals attending th conference.
Guidelines of the Oklahoma State University Institutional Review Board were followed and




The research instrument (Appendix A) was adapted from a questionnaire uevdoped
and tested by Manning and Snider in 1993. Since the questionnaire had heL:n used
previously, the content, validity. clallty. and format were approveu hy till' research
committee of the researcher and a panel of roodservice management professionals.
Appropriate COITections and additional queslions were incOIllorated mIn thl: <.jucstionIlairL'
The instrument was divided into three sections. Section I included food handling
practices and attitudes towards cross contamination. cooling and J"l.'heatll1g. personal
hygiene, and temperature control. Section 11 containl:d questions ahllul food s:lk.ty
know ledge. personal hygiene and temperature control. SL:clion III covered demographil'
variables or the workshop panicipanLIi.
Procedure
The questionnaire contained a cover letter (Appendix A) to descrihL' the r 'search anu
provided instructions for completion or the questionnaire. The reseachl.'r also annoulKed
that healthy snacks would he provided to workshop participanLIi lor their a."sistance in the
study. Suhject,> were assured Ihat names would not he associated wilh individual
questionnaires and data colkcteo would he analyl"co as a composile result. Questionnaires
were distrihuted in person hy the researcher on March 1. 1~~5, at a Head Start NUllitioll
workshop in San Antonio, Texas. The participants were asked to complet\: the
questionnaires and give them to the researcher. COITl~ct answers to the surv 'ys WL're then
-
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provided to study participants as part of tJ1t~ training received at the workshop hecaus~ they
requested the information.
Data Analysis
The questionnaires were coded and tahulated for analysis. The data wer~ then
entered and transferred into the computer using the PC File SqfrH'(Jre Progral/1
(Buttonware. 1985). Standard statistical procedures were used to analyze data (Statistil.:al
Analysis System, 1985). Frequencies and percentages used were computed to desclihc Lhl'
demographic variahles while t-tests, Analysis of Variance CANOVA). Duncan Multiple
Range Tests and Pearson's r were used to test the hypotheses in this study. Significancl'





ll1is study dete.nnined if the attitudes and knowledge tnward st:mdard food
handling practices of Head Start personnel were associated with th~ demographic valiahks
gender, age, location, education, training, other work experiences. years in food s~rvicc.
and supervision of foodservice workers. Data were obtained from the LJuestionnaire
described in Chapter Ill. The questionnaire was handed out to 74 Head Start nutritiol1
conference pm1icipants and 6~ were returned for a total response rate or92S (n=6X).
Demographic Characteristics
Gender, Age. and Location
Females made up thl' majority or study participants. ~59i, (n=5Xl (Tahll' II ant!
Figure 2). Age categories ranged from under 25 to 55 and older. Allllostthrcc-fl)urths
(n=47) of the study panicipants were over 35 with the rClTlaimkr. agl' l~ 1)1" less (Tahle JI
and Figure 3). ParticipanL'i were from six different states. Texas participants represelltcd
ahout 45% (n=29) 01" the group, with l5% (n=n) coming. from (>klahollla. Thc remaining
suhjects were from New Mexico. Louisiana. Arkansas and South Dakota (Tahk If and
Figure 4). The group represented valious cultures including Native Americans. Hispanics.




Education and Type of Traininl;
Training in safe food preparation and serving were most frequently ohtaineJ
through a course provided hy the local health depanmem, formal classe. on the joh. on thl'
job training by supervisor and through college courses. Except for the local health
depanment course, tile types of training were similar to those reponed hy Manning
(Manning, 1994). Training given by coworkers on the job. or courses through area
vocational technical schools or via correspondence were p:.nhways where food safety
infonnation were obtained (Table II).
TABLE II

























































NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS ACCORDI G












TYPE OF TRAINING *





CDM - Level 3
Correspondence
COM-Levell
COM - Level 2
None











































YEARS OF EXPERIENCE - HEAD START
() 10 14.7
1-9 23 .B.X
10 or more 8 11.1'
Missing Data 27 32.2
Total 68 100.()
I ~
EXPERIENCE - OTHER FACILITIES "
I.
Yes 32 47.1 '4
No 22 32.4
I)
Missing Data 1.1 20. ()
Total M~ lOO. I




10 or more l.~ IlJ. I
Missing Data .3.5. ~
Total 6H I ()().!)
...
TABLE II continued
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS ACCORDI G
TO DEMOORAPHIC VARlABLES
N=68
DEMOGRAPHIC VARlABLES Yes Pcn':~nLagl'



































Figure 2: Gender of PartlC) pams
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Figure 5: Education Levels of PanicipanL<.;
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Foodservice Experience
The participants did not completely answer all questions regarding food preparatioll
and service experiences. or those who provided answers, one-third indicated that they
have 1-9 years of experience in Head Stan. Almost half of thL' pallicipanL'i had experiences
in other foodservice facilities such as commercial restaurants, d1Un.:hes, lh)spiwls and
nursing homes, schools and colleges and government programs. Close to one-fourth of
the subjects have had 1-9 years experience in these facilities (Table m. In Manning's study
(1994), institutional foodservice workers obtained work experien<.:e in hospitals and
nursing homes while temporary workers had their expel;ences from fraternal or sl'n'icc
clubs.
Supervisory Responsihilities
Fifty-nine percent of the Head Start participant" stated thatthcir joh Jnvulwd
supervising foodservice workers. In contrasl, 2R% did not supervise fOlH.Jservice workers
(Tahle II).
Attitudes of Pani<.:ipant'i Toward
Standard Food Sakty Practices
Twenty-one statemenL'i on altitude toward food safely practices were presenlcl! in
the questionnain:: encompassing person:.l1 hygiene, general fool! hanl!ling practice....
emerging pJthogens and other specific safely issues. The researcher is pkaSl:d III repun
that this group of Head Stan personnd were meeting the challenges of food sakly oil
target, especially in their personal hygi~ne (I()()g,,) and in g~neral food pr~rJraLJon
techniques (84 - 98.5%) as shown in Table III and Tahk X in AppendiX G. P~rhaps these
participants possessed the appropl;ate attitudes toward food safety hecause l.h~y had ClllTenl
foodservice training (Tabk II).
d
TABLE III
ATIlTUDINAL RESPONSES TOWARD FOOD SAFEIT PRACTICES
Statements
1. Clean apron and apparel during food preparation
2. Handwashing is imponant in food safety
3. Wash hands after handling raw meat or poultry
4. A TB skin test is important for foodservice workers
S. Always wear a hair restraint when preparing food at WOl'k.
6. Do not combine Idtover food with fresh food
7. Do not eat during food preparation or service except to
taste appropriately.
8. Food handlers may not smoke in food preparation and service areas.
9. When in douht throw it out
10. Use of a thennometer to ensure food is sare to eat
11. Sanitizing agents should he used to cle:m food preparation surfaces
















13. Reheat leftovers to 16S"F or > X·tll
14. Container depth is important when refrigerating hot food n.1l
15. Food at room temperature> <)O"F should not he left out
more than 1 hour 7().()
16. Been trained to avoid an E. coli outhrcJk. 4(1.1l
17. Know whJt the letters HACCP represcnt 4.1.()
18. Cooling hot foods to room temperature heron~ rcl"rigerating 41.11
19. Tell hy my nose or taste if food item would makc a person sick 4().()
20. Final internal temperature of ground heef is 150"F .1 J.()
21. Prepare and serve food in an institutional selling the same as at home. 20.5
See Also Appendix G. Tahle X
s
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Personal hygiene included wearing clean aprons and apparel during food
preparation. frequent handwashing. having a TB skin test. and wearing a hair r straint
when preparing food. This study was in agreement with Manning (1994) on wearing de~m
apparel (Manning. 1994). General food preparation techniques were composed at'
restraining hair. avoiding cross-contamination. not eating in food preparation areas. and
not smoking during food preparation. Also. the majority of suhJecL" responded
appropriately regarding use of thennometers to detennine food temperatures. sanitizing
food preparation surfaces. handling leftover foods. not thawing foods at room temperature.
depth of container used for refrigerating hot foods and not leaving food at room
temperature over one hour.
The researcher is concerned. however, that these p:lI1icipanL" were nOl
knowledgeable regarding E. coli, HACCP and end point temperature of cooked ground
beef. With the E coli and salmonella outbreaks, personnel involved in food preparatilln
need in-depth training on these suhjecL".
\,,
•:l
Knowledge of Participants Regarding
Standard Food Safety Handling Practices
Almost all of the palticipants knew that raw l'llL:at. eggs or fish should he kqll
separate from cooked foods dUling preparation (N=66. 979,,) and thal appropriate utensils
or supplies should he used in handling cooked fouds (N=64. ~47r) (Tahk IV and Tahle
IX, Appendix G). In a similar study hy Manning (l <)94), only ahoul half or hL'r suhjects
knew about appropriate handling of cooked foods. Sixty-two or the 6X panicipants (91 %)
also knew that employ~e.s with communicahle diseases should not handle food. while 57
(84%) helieved that to avoid conlamination, a food handler should wash hands often.
Head Start panicipanL'i. however. haw only average kn()wledgl~ with rL'gards tIl
temperature control and c()oling/rcheating of foods. Alhrecht et a!. (I ~(2) reported that




KNOWLEDGE OF FOOD SAFETY
I7r COlTect
1. It is true that raw meat, poultry eggs or fish should he kept
separate from cooked foods during preparation. 97
2. When handling cooked foods you should use appropriate
utensils or supplies such as plastic disposable gloves, waxed
paper, use forks, tongs or long-handled spoons or scoops. 94
3. Employees with communicable diseases should not handle
food as long as they are sick. 91
4. A food handler should wash his or her hands after every ,
possibility of contamin;'llion. l\4 I,,
1
5. Salads containing meal, poultry, eggs. or fish should he
prepared with pre-cooled ingredients whenever possihle. 7'2
6. It is true that hot foods should he kept above 14()"F and
cold foods helow (,)
7. Frozen foods should he received and stored at ()'"F. 6()
R. The maximum height of pans used to cool and store
food in refrigerators should he not more than 4 inches. 50
9. Dishes should he washed. rinsed and sanitized. and
kitchen equipment (such as slicers and glinders) also
should he washed, rinsed & sanitized. 7
10. Cooked foods cannot he held at room tern perature for
more than 3 hours hecause the hacteria have ocen killed
during cooking. 6
See also Appendix G, Tahle X
s
adequate reheating. When asked if pre-cooled ingredients should be used in salads made
with potentially hazardous foods. only 72% (0=49) of the suhjeCl\; answered correctly.
Regarding the holding temperatures with the danger zone being hetween 40"F - 140"F
(4.S"C - 60"C). two-thirds of participants answered correctly. The temperature of 45"F
(TC) may have been a complicating factor since different standards have been used over
the years. and some temperature standards vary by jurisdiction. The present temper:..l!un:
standard for cold food according to the 1995 Food Code is below 4]"F (5"C). Regulatory
bodies should further clarify cold temperature standards throughout the food~ervic~
industry. Waites & Arbuthnon (1990) asserted that:
"The aim of advisory bodies and governments must be to clarify fowJ
safety issues and to establish effective guidelines for control or
production, processing, distribution, and sale of food. Additionally. clear
guidance on hygienic handling and cooking of food in catering
establishments and in the home is needed" (p.722).
The correct receiving temperature offrozen foods. O"F (-I WC). was COlTcCtly itkntified hy
60% of the subjects in this study. Half of the suhject'; c(meetly answerd that the hL'ight
of pans should not exceed 4 inches. which is proportionally beller than Manning's rL'sllIL<;
(1994). Only 21 % of institutional foodservice workers and 11% or temporary t'ollt.!sL:rvicl'
workers answered this question cOITectly in Manning's slUdy (19()41.
Selious concerns regard inf! :.lnSWL:rs to the following Lwo LJ uest ions w 'rl~ hruu);llI
out in this study. A majority of the participants (n=60, Rg%), incorr~ctly answered that
kitchen equipment such as slicers and glindcrs only n~et.!t(l he wip~d oil wilh a damr
sponge or cloth while dishes should he washed. rinset.! and sanitizet.!. Only 6% of the
surveyed palticipants knew the cOITect answer regart.!ing handling or cooked foods. Many
of the suhjects 81% (n=55) did nm know that cooked food cannot he held at room
temperature for more than ~ hours. In contrast, AlhrcrechL et a1. (1992) stated that 9()% or
the respondents in their study answered concctly 011 ljllcstiollS ahout arrropriatL~






Attitudes Toward Food Safety Practices
Ho 1: There will he no signiticant associations hetween Head Start participanl~
attitudes toward food safety practices and the selected demographic variahl '5: gender. age,
education level, training, years of experience, types of operations. and supervisory
responsihi lities.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) procedure indicated an association hetween
attitudinal practice ratings and education level at p=.Om6 (Tahle V). SuhjecL-; with
bachelor's or graduate degrees scored signiticantly heller. as expected. on auitLH.ks than
those with only some college education or high school diplomas as detelll1incu hy
Duncan's Multiple Range Test (Table VI).
TABLE V
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE (ANOVA) FOR
ATTITUDINAL PRACTICE RATINGS AND EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
Source dr Mean Square F P




DUNCAN'S MULTiPLE RANGE TEST FOR
ATTITUDINAL PRACTICE RATINGS AND EDUCATIONAL LEVEL
I,
~
Education N Mean Group*
High School II lX.X2
Some College or Other School 21 17. XI
College/Graduate 21 11.05




An association was found between attitudes toward food a~ ty practices and on the
job training by a supervisor as detennined by t-test procedure at p $ 0.05 (Table VII).
This seemed reasonahle since most employees respect their supervisors and information
received from them (supervisors) was put into practice. Attitudes rowan.! food safety
practices were also significantly associated with training provided hy the lo<.:al health
department as revealed with a H.est procedure at p = 0.06. Many jurisdictions requirl'
foodservice workers to have a card which is issued on an annual hasis for attendin~ anu
passing a safe food handling class. Since employees are frequently refreshed on this
infonnation. it stands to reason that it has a positive effect on their iHlilLllk toward safe fooJ
handling. This course and a food handling card may be two of the more valuahle
requirement,> in foodservice.
Subjects displayed signiricantly (p =(l.()6) herter attitudinal practices towan.Js fllud
safety if they had prepared food in other places as shown hy a I-lest prOl:euun.:
(Table VII). Addition:llly. food safety attitudes were significantly (p=.()296) associated
with the number of years of experience of pal1icipanLs (Tahle VII). Those who h:ld Ics:-.
than 10 years experience in prep:ning food at other places swreu signiric:Jnlly h 'ller Oil thl.'
attitude score than those with I () Dr more years of food prep:nalinn in other places.
Perhaps those on the joh a long time were complacent toward theirjoh Jnd l1l:edl:u periodic
retraining.
TABLE VB








Years of Prep/Olher F:lcilities
Yes No
Mean N SD ML:a1l N SO P-Value
~6.78 32 6.64 ~4JQ 17 ~.('3 .llll\ :.
36.44 27 6.77 35.6X )} 4.4X .()57 J
35.56 25 4.27 37.74 19 6.45 .()6{) J
35.77 47 (). 11 36.44 9 2.HH .0296
-
If you look at the association between food safety attitude and the education level.
training, and level of experience of the panicipants, the researcher rejected Ho I in pan.
There were no significant associations between food safety attitudes and gender, age, years
of experience, types of operations and supervisory responsibilities: therefore lh~ res~arch r
failed to r~iect Ho I ba..sed on these variables.
The researcher expected to obtain significantly better ratings of altitudes from
participants who supervised since they teach the workers and should also demlll1su·atl' good
attitudes. The lack of association between gender, age, and years of experienct', toward
food safety was not expected. Results might have been significant if the sample had hecll
larger. Continued research is needed to determine exactly what typ~s of training and
experience continue to give positive results rdative to safe food handling attitudes.
Food Safetv Know1ed\;e
H0 2: There will he no significant associations between food safety knowkdgl' lll"
workshop panicipanL~and the selected demographic variahks a.<; li.<;ted in Ho I.
A t-test procedure was used to detcrmine the associJtion hetwt.:en the slIhjL'cts'
scores on food safety knowledge and their demographic charactl~ristics. T-tl'st ~.lIl:llyses
indicated thJt there WJS a signillc:lnt association (p = (l.()727) hL'[Ween suhjecL,' J;l'lllkr and
knowledge of food safety (Tahk VIII). Males scon.:d higher on knowledge 01" S:lt'c I"oOlI
handling than f~maks. Ma1es may have h~~n directors. while the fClllalesjtlhs ranged from
cooks to supervisors and prokssionals. The fcmJl~s who attended thl' nulI;tion workshop
may have assumed they knew the COlT~CI answers and did not rut out much cHorL.
Additionally, the males in this group m:lY have listent.:d more cardully and worklxl harder
























Based on this one association Ho2 is rejected in part. When the remainda of Ihl'
demographic characteristics were considered. however. the researcher failed to reject H()2.
Although there was no signiticant association between knowledge anti etlucation Level.
those with higher levels of education scored hetter than those with high schoul dq;rees.
The insignificant results may have been due to a small sample and only having I () questions
in the food safety knowledge area.
Knowledge and Attitudes
Ho3: There will be no significant associations hetween food sakty knowledgl.;· anu
food safety attitudinal practices of workshop participants.
The association between knowledge scores and altitude rating is illustr:.1'teOII1 ;1
scatterp10t (Figure 6). Quadrant four (4) represents the numher of suhjects who display'd
good atlitudinal practices along with high knowledge scores. The1\.' w 're IYsuhJecls ill
this quadrant. Seventy-live percent (n=41) (quadrant 3 & 4), of the panicipants had high
knowledge scores on food sakty while only 34';(1 (n=23) of tht:m showed high altitudinal
ratings. The researcher postulated that the higher the knowkdge score the hettcr thc
attitudes toward safe food h:.mdllng. Even though this is not a slrong correlation, Ihe
higher score on knowledge had statistically significant assm:ialiol1 wilh the allituuinal
practices towards food safety. Pearson's c(mebtion coefficient of,. =-(l.4S (Tahle IX)
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Figure 6: Comparison of Knowledge Score and AtLiltH.1inal Praclicl' Ralings
Q=Quadrant
Q1 =Low Attiludinal Practices & Low Knowledge
Q2 =Low Attitudinal Practices & High Knowkdgc
Q3 = High Attitudin:ll Practices & Low Knowlt:dgc
Q4 =High Altitudinal Practices & High Knowledge
Missing Data
Q3 & Q4 = High Attitudinal Practices Ralings
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The researcher expected increased knowledge to he associaL~d with h~tl~r
altitudinal practices. When individuals have more knowledge, they usually haw improved
work habits. The rcsulls of this study emphasized the need to provide further training anti
follow-up to ensure th:lt wh:lt is le:lmcd is also appli~d in thL:' workplacl'. 11' a pre-test and
post-test had heen done, resulL" related to knowledge and training might haw heen
signilicantly hetter. More res~arch is needed to detelllllnc the variahks that dll impact food






SUMMARY. RECOMMENDATIONS Al\U IMPLICATIONS
Summary
The challenge of food safety for Head Stan personnel was explored in this study.
Three hypotheses were postulated to determine if selected variahles were relaled to fuocl
safety attitudes and knowledge. A questionnaire was developed hy the rese:m:her 10 llhtain
data from the panicipanL<; at a Head Stal1 Nutrition workshop in San Anlonio Texa~.
The questionnaire was developed in three sections: (I) tilL' first sectIOn l'(ll1tail1~d
statements about food safety attitudes, (2) the second section inclu<kd I() food sakty
knowledge questions, and 0) the third section was comprised of demographic
information. This questionnaire was approved hy the Instititutional ReviL~w Boaru at
Oklahoma State University. The results of the data collected from the questionnaires
completed by the workshop panicipant'i arc presented in Chapter IV. The sampk
population wen~ volunteers from six states who attended a workshop on Head Slart
Nutrition in San Antonio. Texas. Data ohtained from 6X questionnaires werL' analYi'cd
using frequencies. percentages. t-tests, ANOY A, Duncan's Multiple Range Test" and
Pearson '5 Correlation Cocfficien t.
The majority of the respondent'i. (n=47) were ~5 years of age amI older. There
were almost six times as many females as males in this study. Among tht: pallicirants. the
majority lived in Texas and Oklahoma and had some colkg..; or ()thL~r educatioll. Courses
offered by the loca.l health depanment.:; were significanLly associate.d with kIter attitutks
[award food safety practices.
Participants displayed appropri:lle attitudes regarding wearing dean aprons and
clothes, not smoking in food preparation areas, frequent washing of hands and wearing a
hair restraim when preparing food at work. Participants were very secure in their attitudes
regarding washing hands after handling raw meat or poultry, requiting food. rvicl'
employees to have tuberculosis skin test and not eating during fl)od preparation or Sl'l"\'lCl'
except for appropriate tasing of foods before service.
Suhjecl<; were unsure if they could identify by smell or tastt: when a food itl'm
would make a person sick, and whether hot food should he cooled to room temperaturl'
before being refrigerated, A majolity of the suhjects inconectly agreed that food (;all hl'
prepared the same at work as prepared at home. In the technical SUppOI1 paper for thl'
American Dietetic Association's position on nutrition standards for child care pmgrams.
Briley & Roherts-Gray, (1994) stated: Cooking and serving food for a large group or
children is different from preparing foods for one's family. It is im ponant tlut goml
institutional food management practices he implemented to protect thl~ health and safety or
children (p. 326). Almost 7()% were incolTect, not sure, or did not respond to IllL'
silltement regarding the end temperature of cooked ground heel'. Ahout half or the suhjecL,
were unahle to identify what the Iellers HACCP represented amI a ma,iorily had Ihll had
training to avoid an E. coli outhreak. Suhject'; inconectly answaed knowledge ljllcstions
related to holding cooked food for more than three hours at room temperatures. saniti7.ing
kitchen equipment, and the mJximlim height of pJns used to store and cool food in
refrigeralOrs.
The relationship hetween higher scores on knowledge and helle" ratinp on
attitudinal practices toward food safety was statistically signilicanl. This would he
expected since people should he ahle to put their knowledge into appropriJtc prJctice.
Applying information gained from scientific research to everyday prJctice is a positive
strength any foodservice professional should he proud to possess.
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Recommendations
Th~ study could have been done statewide :l/ld!or nationwide to ohtain a larger
sample to analyze. The researcher did not get the ethnic hreakdown and the suhjecL'; .i )1"1
titles in the demographics and these would be very useful il the study was repeated.
Changing the word attitudes to practices could be desirahle in future studie,-;
In future studies, a pre-test, post-test design would he wry heneficiaL
Additionally, comparing the test results with actual observations of correct andJor incorrecl
practices would he very interesting and could provide a different perspective. Conducting a
study to investigate the attitudes and knowledge of foodservice workers in Head Sian.
Child Care and/or School Food and NUlJition Services workers could have he'n helpful,
especially since there is a discernihle difference hetween the amounts and kvds of t(,;lining
the groups are required to attain.
Implications
The 1995 Food Code will become ;lll increasingly valuahle. LOU] :.1.\ lllU('L' fooos'I'\'il'L'
operations implement a Haz:Jrd Analysis and Critic;ll Control PuinLs sdr-inspeclion ...ystcm.
HACCP is a moniloring pmgram that encompasses all aspeCL'i of the fllodscrvlcc oreraLioll
from purchasing to consumption of the finishcd product. It CIlSUI'L~S that safe fuud h:.lIloling
practices are canied out and hazards are identified, eliminated. or slI;nific:Jlltly reduced.
HACCP is the tool that regulatory hodi~s ar~ d~pending on to ke~p foodhlllllC illllcss
outbreaks from increasing significamly. "Since new hazards are ~rnergil1g from hoth
familiar pathogens such as .w/monel/o and previously unrecognizcd rnicmhialthrcaLs.
improved surveillance for food horne infections is essenLial" (Hennessey d al .. Il)l)(). p.
1324)
This study will he usdul in providing a tool to ;}ssess foodservice workers CUITenL
level of knowledge ami practical food safety aLLitlides. Resull<; of this research indicated
the importance of tr:lining foouservice workers in order to pr~venL ro()dholllc illness
-
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outhreaks. Training has to he continuous. Foodservice handlers must he motivated to
practice appropriate procedures and must have the self-discipline to follow-through on what
they know regarding safe food handling practices. Everyone who is involved in
foodservice needs to he updated on current food safety concerns and procedures. Updated
training and re-certification every six months cannot he overemphasized hecause the
turnover rate is usually high in foodservice operations. Waites & Arhuthnou stated "It is
the responsibility of managers that all staff are adequately trained in h:.isic ((JIll! hYl:!icnc"
(1990, p. 724). Management must be ever vigilant to ensure that com~c( food safety
practices are being adhered to in their foodservice operations.
Head Start is an excellent program serving children at risk. and to mailllain il.~
status, high quality comprehensive services muSl be a priority. He:.id Stan needs to ensun:
that all programs can deliver on it" vision, by striving for excellence in serving hoth
children and families. Excellent service delivery will depend on improwd Llnd continuous
staff training and career development for Head Start workers. Future follow-up studies
should be conducted to determine if Head Start personnel continue to have accept:.ihk
knowledge and attitudes toward food safety in c:.irrying out their responsihilities or serving
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Greetings Healthy Start Workshop Participant'
You have b~ chosen to participate in a very imponant stUdy entitled "Food
Safety Knowledge of Child Nutrition Food Service Personnel." Since young children are
extremely vulnerable to outbreaks offoodbome illness it is very important that the
workers who prepare their food have adequate training and correct information regardmg
the preparation and handling offood. When children receive meals from a child care
program the worker involved in the preparation of food is responsible for maintaining the
child's well-being by preventing foodbome illnesses. This survey will be used to assess
food safety knowledge.
Please take 10 minutes of your time to complete the questionnaire provided Your
cooperation and participation are very much appreciated. You do not need to sign your
name as all data will be treated confidentially and no individual information or place of
employment will be identified. A summary of results will be made available to participants
who are registered for the workshop.
Although, panicipation in this stUdy is voluntary, in appreciation for taking part,
there will be a special treat for you at the registration desk. To receiVe your treat put the
completed questionnaire in the box provided at the registration desk Again., we thank






Lea L. Ebro, Ph.D.• R.D.
Major Advisor
-
Do not sign your name.
I. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THESE SlATEMENTS?
Please circle the number which best aescnbes youropmlOn
on a scale of 1 (Strongly Agree) to 5 (Str ongly Disagree):
i !Strongly AD'" Not iugretiStrongly iAgree Sure , ID.ugrH ,
1 When I am at worK prepanng food. I
I ialways wear a clean apron and
lean clothes. 1 2 3 4' 5:
2 ood handle~ may smoke in food
preparation and service areas. 1 2 3 4 51
3 I believe that frequent and thorough
Ihandwashing is very important in I
keepinc food safe to eat. 1 2 3 " 5:" I always wear a hair restraint (haimet
41or cap) when preparinq food at worK. 1 2 3 5.
5 I believe that a sanitizing agent should
be used 10 clean the surfaces on which
I prepare both raw and cooked food. 1 2 3 4 5
6 II is okay to thaw frozen food on the
kitchen counter prior to Preparation. 1 2 3 4 5
7 I can tell by my nose or taste when a
~ood item would make a oerson sick 1 2 3 4 5
8 Hot foOds should be cooled 10 room
emperature before bemg placed in the
efriaerator. 1 2 3 4 5
9 I believe that a thermomeIer is a
jrlecessary tool in making sure that foOd
is safe to eat. 1 2 3 " 510 In order to prevent foodbome illness,
I\previously cooked foOds such as meatlor poultry should De thoroughly reheated
a 1650 F or hiaher. 1 2 3 4 5
11 IWhen I am in doubt about the safety of
Is previously cooked foOd. I throw it out
rather than serve it. 1 2 3 4 5
12 !After handhng raw meat or poultry, I
~lways wash my hands with soap and
rwvater. 1 2 3 " 513 rrhe depth of the container is important
r-vnen placing hot food in the refrigerator
o be cooled. 1 2 3 " 514 IWhen the room temperature is 90" F
lor above, cooked food should not be lett
lout longer than 1 hour before reheating
lor refriaeralina or freezing. 1 2 3 4 5
15 I prepare and serve the food here at worK
n the same manner I prepare and serve
~oOd al mv home. 1 2 3 4 5
16 I think it is important for foodservice ---
rwvarKe~ to hive a tuberculosis skin
est. 1 2 3 " 517 I do not combine leftover food wi1h
resh food. 1 2 3 " 518 t know what the let1e~ HACCP
epresent. 1 2 3 " 519 !Ground beef should be cooked to a
emoerature of 150" F 1 2 3 " 520 I have had trainrng about avoiding an
IE coli outbreak 1 2 3 4 5
21 I do nat eat food during preparahon or
service exceDlto taste aooroPriatelv 1 2 3 4 5
5 '
II. CIRCLE ONE ANSWER FOR EACH OF THESE QUESTIONS:
16. HoI foods should be kepi above 1.a" F and cold foods below 45" F
TRUE or FALSE or I'M NOT SURE
17. You should keep raw meal. poultry, eggs or fish sepantte from cooked fOOds
dunng preparation.
TRUE or FALSE or I'M NOT SURE
18 You should prepare salads containing melt, poultry. eggs or fish with pre-cooled
ingredients whenever possible.
TRUE or FALSE or I'M NOT SURE
19. Cooked foods can be held It room lempentture for more than 3 hours Decause Ihe
baderia have been killed during cooking.
TRUE or FALSE or I'M NOT SURE
20. Dishes should be washed, rinsed Ind sanitized, but kitChen eqUipment (suCh IS
slicers'and grinders) only need \0 be wiped ott with a damp sponge or Clolh.
TRUE or FALSE or I'''' NOT SURE






e. I'm not sure




d. I'm not sure
23. Employees with communicable diselses:
a. may handle food if they wear gloves
b. should not hlndle food as long as they Ire sjck
e. hive the nght to make their own deCiSion on the maner
d. I'm nol sure
24. How onen s/ilould a food handler wash hiS or her hinds?
a. once each hour
b. before beginning work Ind aner eaet! reS1 break
e. alter every possibility of contamination
d. I'm not sure
25. When handling cooked foods. you should:
a. use p1aS1ic disposable gloves
b. use waxed paper
e. use forks, longs or lono-handled spoons or scoops
d. do any of the above
e. I'm not sure
III. ABOUT YOURSELF: P.....e check or nil in the appropriata r..pon....
59
28. Your gender Male Female
27 Your age: __ younger than 25 __ 25-304
28. In what S1ate is your worksite located?
35-44 __45-504 55 & over
,....
29 What level of school have you completed?
_ less than high scMol
_ high school




3D. What kind of training or education have you had In preparing and serving
food safely? (check all that apply)
a. none
b. _ on-the-job by a co-worller
c. _ on·the-job by a supervisor
d. _ formal class on-the-job
e. _ college course
f _ correspondence course
9 _ local health department course
h _ Certified Dielary Manager Course - level 1
i. _ Certified Dietary Manager Course - level 2
j _ Certified Dietary Manager Course - level 3
k. _ other (please specify): ---'
3D. How many years have you prepared and served food at thiS facility?
__ (number of years)
31. Have you ever prepared and served food in places other than this facility?
No
Yes
32. If you have prepared and served food In places olher than thIS facility. for about how many
years? __
For what kind of food service operallon? (check all that apply)
commercial restaurant
hospltaltnurslng home
fralernal/servlce club (e.g Lions. Moose, ElkS, elc.)
school/college
__ government nutmion program
military lood service
churCh
olher (plesse specify). • _
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Parasites Grouped on the Basis of Risk Severitya
Severe Hazards
Closrridium botulinum types A, B, E, and F
Shigella dysenten"ae
Salmonella ryphi;pararyphi A, B
Hepatitis A and E



























a Adapted from Intemational Commission on Microhiolohical Specifications for Food
(ICMSF) (l9R6)
b Although classified as moderate hazards, complications and scqudac may he severe in
cenain susceptih1e populations.












IDENTIFY TIlE CRITICAL CONTROL POINTS (CCP) IN FOOD PREPARAnON
PRINCIPLE # 3
ESTAB LISH CRITICAL LIMITS FOR PREVENTIVE MEASURES
PRINCIPLE # 4
ESTABLISH PROCEDURES TO MONITOR CCPS
PRINCIPLE # 5
ESTABLISH THE CORRECTIVE ACTION TO BE TAKEN WHEN MONITORING
SHOWS THAT A CRITICAL LIMIT HAD BEEN EXCEEDED
PRINCIPLE # 6
ESTABLISH EFFECTIVE RECORD KEEPING SYSTEMS
THAT DOCU MENT THE HACCP SYSTEM
PRINCIPLE # 7
ESTABLISH PROCEDURES TO VERIFY THAT






Critical Control Point Decision Tree
(Apply at each step in food preparation that has an Identified hazard)
Q 1. Do preventive measure(s) exist for the identified hazard?
1 l i
YES NO Modify step, process or proQucl?
~
Is control at this step necessary for safety?----l..~YES
L NO_Not a CCP
Q 2. Does this step eliminate or
reduce the likely occurrence of
a hazard tIn accaptable r_v_e_I?_' -.....YES~-____,.~,
~
70
Q 3 Could contamination with identified hazard(s) occur
In excess of acceptable level(s) or could these
increase to unacceptable level(s)?
L. YES L NO ---.~ Not a CCP
~
--.~STOp·
Q 4 Will a subsequent step eliminate
identified hazard(s) or reduce the likely------1
occurrence to an acceptable level?
*YES NO
L Not a CCP---.~ STOp· CR~TICAL CONTROL POINT
"PROCEED TO NEXT STEP IN THE DESCRIBED PROCESS





Attitudinal Responses Toward Food Safety Practices
Statements Correct Incorrect Not Sure No Response Total
I. When I am at work preparing food,
I always wear a clean apron and
clean clothes. Agree 68 0 0 0 68
. --"-'IO.uO.....tYc...><o__ ..00/0. __ 0% 0% 100%
2. Food handlers may smoke in food
preparation and service areas 6S 1 1 1 68
Disagree 95 5% 1 5% 1 5% 1 5% 100%
3. I believe that frequent and thorough
handwashing is very important
in keeping food safe to eat. 68 0 0 0 68
Agree 100%. 0% 0% 0% 100%
4 1 always wear a hair restraint
(hairnet or cap) when preparing
food at work. Agree 67 I 0 0 68
98 5% 1 5% 0% 0% 100.%
5 I believe that a sanitizing agent
should be lIsed to clean the surfaces
on which I prepare both raw and
cooked food Agree 62 2 3 68
,0
1
Statements Correct Incorrect Not Sure No Response Total
6, It is okay to thaw frozen food on
the kitchen counter prior to
preparation. Disagree 61 4 2 1 68
90% 6% 3% 1%__ 100%
1327 68
40% 40% 19 1% .llill%
27
7. I can tell by my nose or taste when
a food item would make a person
sick. Disagree
8 Hot foods should be cooled to
room temperature before being
placed in the refrigerator. Disagree 29 36 1 2 68
43% 53% 1% 3% 100%
2363 o 68
93% 4% 3% 0% Illill.o
9 I believe that a thermometer is
a necessary tool in making sure
that food is safe to eat. Agree
LiL I IV 7l}O
lOin order to prevent foodborne
illness. previously cooked foods
such as meat or poultry should
be thoroughly reheated to 165 0 F





Statements Correct Incorrect Not Sure No Response Total
I J . When I am in doubt about the
safety of a previously cooked food,
1 throw it out rather than serve it. Agree 63 4 1 0 68
93% 6% 1% 0% lQQ%
12. After handling raw meat or poultry
I always wash my hands with
soap and water. Agree 68 0 0 0 68
)00% 0% 0% 0% lilll%
13. The depth of the container
is important when placing hot
food in the refrigerator to
be cooled. Agree 53 4 to) 68
78% 6% 15% 1% l~
14. When the room temperature is
90 0 F. or above, cooked food
should not be left out longer than
one ( 1) hour before reheating or
refrigerating or freezing. Agree 52 7 9 0 68




lSI prepare and serve the food
here at work in the same manner
I prepare and serve food at my
home Disagree 14 50 2
______________--""2D~5% 7J.5llIL --1% J% .-__
16 1 think it is important for
food service workers to have








Statements Correct Incorrect Not Sure No Response Total
17. I do not combine leftover
food with fresh food. Agree 65 2
96% 3%
68o l~1 .o1%
18. I know what the letters
HACCP represent. Agree 29 7 29 3 68
43% 10% 43% 4% lD.Q%
31% 37% __ _ 21% __ 9%__ 100%
46% __ . 23.5% 23 5% 7% 100%.
19. Ground beef should be cooked
to a temperature of 150 0 F.
Disagree
20. I have had training about














21. I do not eat food during
preparation or service except
to taste appropriately_
Agree 65 2 J 0






Knowledge of Food Safety Responses
~
"1
Correct Incorrect Not Sure No Response Total
I. Hot foods should be kept above
140 0 F and cold foods below
45° F. True
2. You should keep raw meat, poultry
eggs or fish separate from cooked
foods during preparation. True
43 12 9 4 68
63% 18% 13% ~IL____ _ 100%
66 0 0 2 68
97% 0 0 3% 10.0%
3. You should prepare salads containing
meat, poultry, eggs, or fish wlth
pre-cooled ingredients whenever




4. Cooked foods can be held at room
temperature for more than 3 hours
because the bacteria have been
killed during cooking. 4 S5 6 J






Correct Incorrect Noi Sure No Response Total
5. Dishes should be washed, rinsed
and sanitized, but kitchen equipment
(such as slicers and grinders) only
need to be wiped off with a damp
sponge or cloth 5 60 2 I 68
7% 88% 3%.__ L5% -.-295%
4255 68
50% 7% 37% 6% 100.%
34
6. The maximum height of pans used to
cool and store food in refrigerators
should be not more than:
7. Frozen foods should be received 41 20 4 3 68
and store.cLat· 60% 29% 6% 4% 99.:%
22262 68
91% 3% 3% 3~ IOJrlo
8 Employees with communicable
diseases:
9 How often should a food handler
wash his or her hands? 1 C18
57 9 : 5% J 5% ... _J.Q~o_84% 13%
10. When handling cooked foods





__ ,,_. A% .__ .. .... 99.5%
_I
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